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Abstract: Green Infrastructure promotes the use of natural functions and processes as potential
solutions to reduce negative effects derived from anthropocentric interventions such as urbanization.
In cities of Latin America, for example, the need for more nature-based infrastructure is evident
due to its degree of urbanization and degradation of ecosystems, as well as the alteration of the
local water cycle. In this study, an experimental approach for the implementation of a prototype
is presented. The prototype consists of a gray-hybrid element for first flush bio-treatment and
runoff detention, adapted to the existing stormwater sewer. The experiment took place in a highly
urbanized watershed located in the Metropolitan Area of Costa Rica. The characteristics of the
existing infrastructure in the study area at different scales were mapped and compared using the
Urban Water System Transition Framework. Subsequently, preferences related to spatial locations
and technologies were identified from different local decision-makers. Those insights were adopted
to identify a potential area for the implementation of the prototype. The experiment consisted of
the adaptation of the local sewer to act as a temporal reservoir to reduce the effects derived from
rapid generation of stormwater runoff. Unexpected events, not considered initially in the design,
are reported in this study as a means to identify the necessary adaptations of the methodology.
Our study shows from an experimental learning-experience that the relation between different actors
advocating for such technologies influences the implementation and operation of non-conventional
technologies. Furthermore, the willingness of residents to modify their urban environments was
found to be associated to their own perceptions about security and vandalism occurring in green
spaces. The implementation of the prototype showed that both the hydraulic performance is relevant
for considering it as a success, as well as the dynamics of the adapted element with the existing urban
conditions. In consequence, those aspects should be carefully considered as the design factors of
engineering elements when they are related to complex socio-ecological urban systems.
Keywords: urban drainage systems; sustainable stormwater management; Costa Rica;
place-based research; transition stages
1. Introduction
The rapid expansion of cities and the lack of planning and management strategies throughout the
past challenges the sustainability of urban water systems around the world. Despite its benefits such as
sanitation or protection against flooding, the disruption of the hydrological cycle is commonly referred
to as a negative impact of gray stormwater infrastructure [1,2]. Land-use change, removal of vegetation
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and topsoil, and increase of impervious surfaces reduce important hydrological functions of the
landscape (e.g., interception, evapotranspiration, infiltration, or retention capacity) [3], increasing runoff
volumes and peak flows [4]. Moreover, pollutants carried by stormwater runoff constitute a source of
degradation to stream ecosystems [5]. The alteration of natural hydrological functions in urban areas
results in a disconnection of socio-ecological dynamics [6]. The complex and dynamic interaction of
man-made and environmental features influence ecological functions by altering the flow regime, for
example [7]. In consequence, urban residents must adapt their habitats to those new dynamics derived
from urbanization.
Urban drainage systems have been adapted to solve socio-hydrological demands, such flooding
protection [8]. The societal perspective to those systems evolved depending on specific cultural
and historical contexts. The perspective on stormwater has changed over time as a vital resource,
efficient transport medium, flooding concern, wastewater nuisance, or transmitter of diseases [9].
Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS) has emerged in the last few decades as an approach
that aims to reduce the impacts of urbanization on local hydrology by integrating functions
and processes observed in nature [10]. Similarly, the term Nature-Based Solutions appears in
the science-policy-practice interface linked often to Sustainability Science [11] and the Green
Infrastructure concept [12]. Terms associated to the sustainability of urban drainage systems
have different denominations (e.g., Water Sensitive Urban Design, Low Impact Development,
Best Management Practices, or the Sponge City concept), and may include a variety of aspects
beyond stormwater runoff management [13–15]. SUDS technologies represents an opportunity
for transition shifts in urban socio-ecological systems [16]. Apart from runoff control, SUDS have
evolved to consider multi-functional aspects [17], including groundwater recharge, protection of
water quality, enhancement of recreational and amenity facilities, aesthetics, provision of habitat
for wildlife, restoration of socio-ecological connectivity, or meeting local community needs [3,18].
Advocates and researchers of SUDS commonly valuate the multifunctional benefits derived from
their implementation using the Ecosystem Service Framework [11,19,20]. However, transitions from
conventional to sustainable systems might be impeded by institutional barriers and predefined
preferences [21]. In cities where a concept has been already developed, socio-institutional barriers are
reported as a key limitation for their adoption [22], in which the adoption of Green Infrastructure (GI)
approaches occurs at a slow pace [23]. Implementing more sustainable, nature-based infrastructure is
still a challenge, and depends on site-specific characteristics.
When drainage systems are sought to contribute to the sustainability of cities, people’s participation
is necessary [24]. Different studies have highlighted the relevance of taking into account people’s
preferences in the implementation of SUDS technologies in urban areas [25–28]. Perceptions, preferences,
and attitudes are influenced by the environmental experience of stakeholders [29,30], and might lead
to subjective assessments of specific technologies [31]. Those aspects are commonly omitted during
the implementation of SUDS in cities with an advanced level of infrastructure development [32].
Since sustainability advocates for people’s participation, understanding their role and adapting
SUDS to local needs becomes part of the implementation challenges. Especially when urban drainage
systems shall comply with multiple functions that go beyond drainage, the involvement of different
actors in their planning and design becomes important. Since the novel approaches are attempted to
be adopted by a wide range of actors, it is necessary to understand the factors that might limit SUDS
implementation from different perspectives.
In this study, we explore the social-ecological dynamics associated with urban drainage systems,
existing in a highly urbanized watershed in Costa Rica and simulate a transitional evolution of the urban
drainage infrastructure at a micro-scale. The study is divided into two phases. Initially, the existing
dynamics are approached by considering the perspective of different stakeholders. The understanding
of such dynamics is summarized following a conceptual framework related to the evolution of urban
drainage systems. Simultaneously, a neighborhood that presents socio-ecological conflicts in the
watershed is identified. Local decision-makers collaborated to identify the site. In the second phase,
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a prototype is implemented in this site assuming a linear evolution of the local urban drainage
system. The procedure is adopted as a strategic methodology to identify institutional constraints and
unintended processes emerging during practice. Therefore, the main goal of this study is to describe
such aspects experienced during both phases of the research as an empirical lesson, guiding scholars
in areas with similar conditions.
2. Materials and Methods
The study was carried out in a highly urbanized tropical watershed. These conditions seem
different from those where SUDS have been previously considered, being predominantly in sub-tropical
and temperate zones where precipitation intensities as well as precipitation volumes are usually higher
and dry periods are more pronounced. The existing drainage system and the socio-ecological dynamics
are examined in the first phase of the research. Our approach attempts to understand spatial attributes
and socio-ecological drivers, as well as perceptions and attitudes from local stakeholders. Key actors
at different spatial and socio-institutional levels explained relevant conflicts related to urban water
management and proposed specific sites for the experimentation of adapted solutions through the
implementation of a SUDS prototype. Following a multi-level phase process of data collection and
analysis, site observation, informal interviews, and hydrological monitoring were also included
in the methodology. As result, the existing stage of the drainage system in the watershed was
conceptualized following a transition model framework proposed by [8]. From the list of proposed
sites for experimentation, we identified and selected a neighborhood that represents key water-related
aspects. In the second phase, the neighborhood was intensively mapped to guide the implementation
of a non-conventional SUDS prototype. The prototype design was adapted to the existing state
of development, assuming a linear continuum on the evolution of the urban drainage system and
following a collaborative approach with local authorities.
2.1. First Phase: Identification of the Transitionary Stage of the Urban Water System
2.1.1. Study Area
The Quebrada Seca watershed was adopted as a case study due to water-related problems
(e.g., flooding, water pollution, bank erosion) reported in the past [33–36]. The watershed is located in
the north-western part of the Great Metropolitan Area of Costa Rica. The 23 km2 watershed area is
administratively distributed in six municipalities as shown in Figure 1. In 2011, the population density
was on average 4160 inhabitants/km2 [35]. The local hydrology is characterized by annual precipitation
rates of 2042 mm with a temperature of 25 ◦C, on average, and an altitudinal gradient between 869
and 1626 m.a.s.l. [37]. The precipitation is marked by a seasonal distribution in which the rain season
lasts from May to November and is influenced by the Intertropical Convergence Zone [33]. The river
network is composed of two main streams and a small tributary, joining in the middle section of the
watershed. The riparian zone has a protection corridor of 10 m-wide by law however, several houses
and streets shape the riparian landscape in some up- and downstream areas.
Previous studies have approached the problem derived from urbanization from different
perspectives. The socio-political dynamics that rule the urban development in the watershed were
associated to the historical evolution of the land cover from coffee plantations to large industrial,
commercial, and residential zones [34]. From a hydrological perspective, reported flooding issues
occurring periodically were attributed to a specific type of distributed rainfall events in the upstream
areas [33]. Regarding urbanization, this process occurred from 1960, but with a significant increase in the
last few decades with more than 51% of the total area found impermeabilized in 2010 [38]. About 97% of
the total buildings correspond to urban residences, thereby 87% correspond to single-family houses [35].
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2.1.3. Identification of the Existing Transitionary Stage and Selection of a Neighborhood for
Experimentation
A three-level spatial scale approach was empl yed to und stand the existing situation of
water-related management in the watershed. The first scale, the watershed, was defined by the
hydrological divide of the study area. The second spatial scale was limited by each of the five
municipalities partially located within its hydrological boundaries. A sixth municipality at the
downstream end of the watershed area was omitted because of its relatively small size compared
with the others, and the non-existence of urban development there except for one building. Finally,
the third scale was defined at the neighborhood level. These spatial scales were selected to represent
different institutional constellations. Figure 2 shows a summary of the procedure employed during
the first phase. In the figure, the institutions and actors considered at the watershed, municipalities,
and neighborhood-scale are presented as the research evolved temporally. As the main outcome of this
phase, the transitional stage was conceptualized for the watershed and a neighborhood was selected
for experimentation based on proposals received from municipality representatives.
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Table 1. Urban Water Transitions Framework (adapted from [8]).
Transitionary Stage Hydro-Social Characteristics
I Water supply city
Centralized water supply systems: Access to safe, low cost, limitless water
supply as public right delivered by government. Taxing system to pay for
infrastructure and delivery.
II Sewered city
Reticulated sewerage, onsite septic systems: Public health protection through
the deliverance of undesired effluents to receiving waterways. Expansion of
water boards for sewerage services, property taxes.
III Drained city
Underground drainage, river channelization. Houses facing away from
waterways. Flood protection by rapid and cost-efficient conveyance of
stormwater, land reclamation of floodplain areas. Waterways are perceived as
waste dumping grounds. Services are delivered by centralized water supply
and sewerage authorities. Progressive involvement of local authorities.
IV Waterways city
Water as a visual and recreational feature. New technologies
(e.g., bio infiltration). Septic tanks are replaced by centralized sewage treatment.
Community demand for greater levels of amenity and access to green spaces.
Measures to reduce pollutant inputs into receiving waters.
Environmental discharge regulations. Tensions between traditional
(i.e., service delivery function) and environmental protection practitioners.
V Water Cycle City
Fit-for-purpose diverse water supplies. Conservation and protection of
waterway health. Recognition of limits of water supply sources and the
assimilation capacity of receiving waterways. Co-managed and risk-shared.
Remains largely at the level of academic and policy rhetoric.
VI Water Sensitive City
Adaptive multifunctional infrastructure. Contemporary futurist concept:
ecological integrity, intergenerational equity, and resilience to climate change.
Flexible institutional regime. Sophisticated and engaged community
supportive of a sustainable lifestyle.
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study considering actors at the watershed (blue), municipal (red), and neighborhood scale (black).
Since online access to previous studies was limited, academic experts provided initial and
general insights concerning the constellation of actors and existing water dynamics. The experts were
professionals related to water resources management, working in two universities of the country,
who had previous experience researching the study area. Libraries belonging to those universities
provided academic works on the topic.
The academic experts referred the authors to professionals working at the watershed or municipal
level who were familiar with the topic. Following a snowball sampling method and semi-structured
bilateral interviews, the institution responsible for water supply and sanitation, the representatives of
the health ministry, as well as representatives of each municipality were contacted. First, the relevant
water aspects occurring in the watershed were asked. Then, they referred to specific sites perceived
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as conflictive, in terms of both existing water processes and urban development. The municipal
employees were persons in charge of environmental or planning aspects.
An excursion led by a local academic expert was done along the river, including the sites suggested
previously by local professionals. Two of the five municipalities also accepted to guide the authors on
separate excursions to the sites they considered relevant within their administrative boundaries, the two
excursions took place on different days and were accompanied by a representative of the corresponding
municipality. In the following days, independent excursions (i.e., without the guidance of any
stakeholder) were carried out along the river to complement the information provided previously.
Informal conversations occurred with residents met at public spaces. They were approached by
explaining the goal of the study and the interest of the authors to understand the local water issues.
Excursions and interviews took place during the first semester of 2019.
Water-related aspects identified and mapped during those activities were presented to the local
authorities during a workshop. Thirteen representatives attended the event, including one mayor,
two academic experts, and at least two representatives of four municipalities. The workshop was led
by an expert on urban hydrology who explained the concept of Green Infrastructure and Nature-Based
Solutions. The workshop began by summarizing local water-related issues (i.e., initial conceptualization
of the water stage in the watershed). Participants discussed the results and presented their perspectives
and possible solutions. The interest of the researchers to select a site for collaborative experimentation
of non-conventional SUDS technologies was expressed. A form to propose experimental sites was
introduced and exemplarily explained to the workshop participants.
Based on the provided form participants proposed possible sites for experimental intervention.
The proposals consisted of a spatially-explicit description of a local water-related problem they aimed
to solve. Site location and dimensions, type of expected infrastructure, current land use and ownership,
socio-economic characteristics, and existing conflicts were demanded to be included in each proposal.
Economic aspects were not discussed because implementation costs were covered by the research
project. Willingness to collaborate was stated as a requirement to be selected. The content of the
proposals and the discussion during the workshop fed back the initial conceptualization of the existing
water stage by providing further insights about preferences and perceptions and also supported the
identification of a site for the second study phase.
A site considered in one of the proposals was selected based on its suitability, spatial replicability,
and potential transition of the existing system through non-conventional measures. Proposals were
considered feasible if an explicit expression of interest to participate was stated and the data provided
showed consistency when comparing them during a site visit. Proposals were discarded if they
were located in private properties where no interest from the owners or relevant problems related
to the study were reported. Furthermore, the water-related issues described in the proposals could
not be too specific, so that replicability and upscaling remained possible. Finally, a proposal had to
represent an evolution of the existing system based on the Urban Water Transition Framework (Table 1).
Although it was not explicitly stated, any proposal aiming to extend the existing conventional system
was discarded.
2.2. Second Phase: Simulation of a Potential Transitional Stage
Once selected, its spatial and infrastructural aspects, hydrological characteristics, as well as
social preferences and perceptions related to water issues, were mapped and monitored in the
neighborhood. This information was used to conceptualize the urban water transition stage and to
design an adapted SUDS prototype, approved later by local authorities. As a result of the planning
and design activities, the potential evolutionary stage of the urban water system was formulated.
Subsequently, administrative constraints were also identified during the formal procedures for
construction. After implementation, it was monitored regarding its performance, maintenance,
and social reaction. Figure 3 summarizes the activities executed during this phase.
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implementation of a prototype to simulate a transitional stage in a specific neighborhood.
2.2.1. Mapping Hydro-Social-Spatial Characteristics
Spatial characteristics were defined by a Land Cover/Land Use (LULC) classification, and by
onsite visits to measure specific dimensions. The percentages of LULC at the watershed
and neighborhood-scale were determined by applying a high-resolution imagery classification
methodology [39]. An open-access satellite image was obtained from Google Earth Pro 7.3.3 ©
corresponding to the year 2020. Impermeable areas (i.e., buildings, streets), vegetation (trees,
shrubs, and open grass spaces), and bare land (i.e., vacant land) were selected as LULC classes.
Although different LULC classes can exist in the same place (e.g., buildings underneath trees),
the upper class was assumed to represent the visualized area. This assumption did not influence
significantly the final results of this research since the hydrological response associated to the LULC is
not the scope of the study. Topography and infrastructure were surveyed onsite, including stormwater
infrastructure and street dimensions. The local municipality provided a digitalized georeferenced
database of lots, which was employed to distinguish between private and public spaces.
Social preferences, perceptions, and attitudes were expressed by 25 residents. They were adults,
living within the limits of the neighborhood, in a similar male-female proportion. Residents were
contacted in public spaces or front yards. Moreover, two public events were co-organized with local
authorities to inform residents about the scope of the study attempting to increase participation
and interest in the project. People were also contacted during hydrological monitoring and onsite
surveys. Residents were asked about their main concerns from a general perspective, as well as social-
and water-related issues. After a short introduction explaining the research, interviews followed a
non-structured conversation scheme.
To characterize the local hydrology, a tipping-bucket rainfall collector (Hobo® RG3, Onset, U.S.)
with a resolution of 0.2 mm was installed in the study area. Rainfall was monitored for one year,
including the wet season of the year 2019. Additionally, two meteorological stations running as part
of a municipal flood alert system provided a 5-min step interval and 0.2 mm resolution rainfall data
for the previous three years. They were located up- and downstream of the collector installed in
the neighborhood, at a distance of 1 km, and consisted of tipping-bucket rain-gauges. Furthermore,
five residents who showed interest measured rain events using rain gauges. They were trained for the
correct use of the instrument before installation in the open space of their backyards. The residents
sent an image of the accumulated volume via the internet if a rainfall event occurred the day before.
Those data were used to validate the automatic rain gauge. Stormwater runoff was monitored using
an ultrasonic flow sensor (PCM PRO®, Nivus, Germany) installed in the sewer near its outfall,
recording water depth with 2-min time-step resolution.
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2.2.2. Small-Scale Demonstration for Simulating a Consecutive Transitional Stage
The prototype was designed at the micro-urban watershed scale based on the aspects described
in Figure 3. Assuming a future linear evolution, the new infrastructure elements were adapted to
the existing drainage system. It included a hydrological-hydraulic simulation of the rainfall-runoff
performance in the stormwater sewer system using the rainfall-runoff data [40]. The simulation
provided insights into the expected hydraulic performance of the prototype. Moreover, the spatial
characteristics derived from the LULC classification, as well as the perspectives for management
reported by the local authorities were considered during the design. The operational principle was
presented to the local authorities who approved its construction. The local authorities called for tenders
for the construction. The most economical bid presented by a local engineer with proven experience
working with the municipality was selected.
3. Results
3.1. Multi-Scalar Preferences and Attitudes
An engineering-hydraulic perspective of infrastructure efficiency and environmental concerns
were identified from the constellation of actors as key factors ruling their preferences. Issues related to
urban drainage, stormwater runoff, and greywater were highlighted as aspects to be solved in urban
areas of the watershed. However, those aspects differed slightly depending on the actors involved at
each spatial scale. These points are summarized in Table 2.
The main concerns at the watershed level were related to the effects derived by rapid and
uncontrolled urbanization. A lack of both conventional sanitary sewerage and wastewater treatment
plants, as well as the periodical flooding in some areas, were perceived at the municipal and watershed
level as the most critical aspects. Most of the buildings use single septic tanks to treat blackwater,
except for new private residential complexes and industrial areas having their treatment plants. To a
great extent, greywater is discharged into the street curbs or directly connected to the stormwater
sewer collector to be disposed into the river. Despite being illegal, this practice is preferred by many
residents to reduce the maintenance cost of septic tanks. A hydraulic-efficient network of reticulated
sewers ensures a rapid conveyance of stormwater runoff in most of the urban areas. A wastewater
sewer system and a central treatment plant are envisaged by the authorities to advance the water
management, but at a slow step due to administrative and economic limitations.
Flooding is not a spatially homogeneous concern. Its negative effects were reported at the
watershed and municipal scale in all the interviews, but only downstream municipalities proposed
related solutions. Flooding is identified near old bridges or morphological bottlenecks of the river.
To solve it, the enlargement of bridges and artificial river embankments are adopted as an engineered
control measure. On the other hand, not all residents were aware of the flooding issue in the river,
and some of them did not even know the existence of a river in the surroundings. In one neighborhood,
four residents living about 300 m away, expressed that they have never visited a river in the area.
The latter was probably due to the uphill location of their residences. Nonetheless, people whose
flooding issues were solved in the previous years recognized the temporality of the measures by
expressing negative expectations in the future and perception of increasing water level each year.
A legal complaint from a resident living next to the river, in the middle section, resulted in a
constitutional court decision that mandates three municipalities and water-related institutions to
assume responsibility for watershed management in an integrated manner. This mandate was stated
by the municipal representatives as a means to protect the environment and public health, as well as a
way to enhance cooperation among actors. Granting new permissions for direct runoff discharge was
consequently banned, requiring technical control measures instead.
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Table 2. Aspects related to the water management identified as relevant by local actors at different scales.
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1 Reported only by two municipalities.
A permanent solution for the flooding issues is expected to be formalized through the on-going
urban planning regulations of each municipality. One municipality expressed the intention of
developing water management approaches by considering rainwater harvesting. That institution
highlighted the amount of precipitation along the year in the region and the over-exploitation of local
aquifers. The new regulations were also envisaged as a possible solution to reduce domestic water
consumption by mitigating water supply interruptions reported periodically by residents.
Regarding public green spaces, limiting people’s access to those areas is seen as a permanent and
effective solution for environmental protection. Fencing along natural river corridors and playgrounds
is a widespread practice across the watershed. It was reported as either a private measure along rivers
or public demand in playgrounds to reduce vandalism, which in turn reduces maintenance costs of
green spaces. Public support exists for this measure because residents are in charge, in some cases,
of controlling accessing hours to playgrounds. However, hidden inaccessible spots, especially in the
riparian zone, are perceived as conflictive areas. Therefore, security was the main concern identified at
the neighborhood scale.
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In already built areas, the extended yet illegal domestic discharge of greywater into the streets
is adapted to the local socio-political dynamics. From the residents’ perspective, there is a general
preference for paved streets and rapid conveyance drainage systems that periodically clean the streets
after rain events. The implementation of sanitary sewers, though desired, might be beyond their
affordability because new sewer connections would be necessary. The construction of additional
rooms attached to the initial building configuration is an extended practice to expand the space
of houses, which takes place normally over surfaces where domestic septic tanks were installed.
Economic limitations to connect existing infrastructure to new sanitary sewers seem to be a major
constraint to progress in the development of wastewater infrastructure, from the perspective of actors
at all three scales.
Another issue perceived at the neighborhood scale is related to the existence of public vegetation.
Public concern exists about the potential damage that roots may cause to paved streets and buildings,
or the danger of tree branches near power lines. Clogging of catch basins due to falling of leaves
and debris causes stagnant water in different points, thereby undesired aesthetics and odors. In any
case, residents commonly prefer to hold local authorities accountable for unclogging the catch basins.
In addition, the existence of high dense vegetation in undeveloped lots is seen as potential spots for
vandalism. In general, residents stated that security is a priority rather than water issues unless the
water supply shortage is solved.
3.2. Proposals from Municipalities for Implementation
A summary of the proposals received from the municipalities is presented in Figure 4. It includes
the total area at each site, based on the potential location of a prototype and the neighborhoods connected
directly to the area. Two proposals were submitted by each municipality within the following weeks
after the workshop. All of them were located along the river. Their areas of influence present LULC
distributions corresponding to ranges between 30–50%, 31–55%, and 7–26% for impermeable, vegetated,
and bare-land cover, respectively. A combination of residential, agricultural, and riparian protected
areas defined the LULC at each site. The locations were exclusively considered in vegetated or vacant
land, except in one case where the control of stormwater runoff was proposed along streets. Seven of
the eight proposals focus on public spaces as potential sites arguing the suitability and feasibility
Proposals evidence the local understanding of water-related issues and the different technologies
envisaged as solutions by the representatives approached during research. Regarding the type of
technologies, channelization of the river was included as a measure for flood control in one case.
This proposal was discarded because it does not fit in the linear continuum evolution assumption of the
urban water system transition framework employed in this study. The proposals of three sites located in
low areas highlighted the need for flood control measures. On the other hand, the sites located at higher
elevations were expected to increase recreational areas and protection of the riparian zone. While there
was not a preferred type of technology, suggestions included wetlands, detention ponds, or infiltration
trenches. One proposal suggested green roofs in a private lot with exclusive agricultural land use.
Since proposals were asked to address existing water-related issues, such proposal was discarded
given the inexistence of both roofs and a specific plan for urban development. for implementation.
In general, proposals were based on combined measures to be potentially developed during
interventions along riparian corridors or when vacant areas are subject to urbanization. It reflects the
existing preference for undeveloped areas as potential sites for counteracting effects of urbanization
related to urban water management. The location and land cover distribution of each proposal
also suggest that retrofitting of already built urban areas is not accounted for experimentation.
End-of-pipe solutions related to urban drainage for flood control shape the principal preference of local
decision-makers in the study area. Potential elements located at the river shore constitute mitigation
measures that reduce negative effects along the river, taking advantage of available space, but avoiding
disturbing the existing urban development.
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3.3. Identification of the Transitionary Urban Water System Stage
An efficient drainage system, the type of infrastructure preferred to control water-related problems,
and the physical distance between society and water dynamics define the existing socio-hydrological
context at the watershed level. Those aspects have ensured, at least temporally, protection of
public health against water-borne diseases and have also reduced the impacts from flood events.
Although an extended water supply distribution network exists, intermittent water shortages
occur frequently. The wastewater effluents drained in the reticulated sewer networks ensures a
rapid discharge of stormwater- and dry-weather runoff to the river. Surface dry-weather runoff
(i.e., domestic greywater) is a particularity of the local urban water management, observed in most of
the watershed. Concerns related to wastewater disposal in public spaces are presented as a need for
more sanitation infrastructure.
The promotion and adoption of existing measures to protect population and ecosystems are
mostly a consequence of a legal conflict between citizens and institutions, solved by a court decision
(locally referred to as the “voto 4050”). Conventional infrastructure to address the conflict is the common
choice among local decision-makers. For example, planning and constructing a centralized wastewater
treatment system was addressed by different stakeholders as the most suitable option. Moreover,
detention ponds are required in new buildings to reduce hydrological effects from impermeable areas.
On the other hand, concerns expressed during interviews were related to the potential pollution of local
aquifers if infiltration of domestic grey- and stormwater runoff occurred as potential onsite management
practices. The latter is magnified by the location of some drinking water wells within residential areas.
However, the existing risk for local aquifers resulting from inefficient or under-dimensioned septic
tanks was omitted from the local actors.
Regarding the interaction between society and water, the lack of both social responsibility and a
sense of community seems to be a barrier for the maintenance of the drainage network, especially when
clogged catch basins are neglected by residents. Municipal employees must continuously clean
the urban drainage system after intense rain events or a prolonged dry season. Both the drainage
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configuration and level of imperviousness in urban areas have created a local sense of protection
against environmental effects, at the cost of pollution and degradation of the river as well as limiting
public green spaces.
Those aspects suggest a combination of Stages I, II, and III to contextualize the study case to the
Urban Water Transitions Framework. The results show that: (a) Stages II and III predominate in the
watershed, ruling both public health and infrastructure protection against flooding; (b) water shortages
and intermittent supply limit an integral evolution from Stage I; (c) progressing towards Stage IV
is constrained by the preferences for social security and spatial connection between infrastructure
and ecosystems, especially riparian areas; and (d) no characteristics related to Stages V and VI were
observed. Moreover, improving stormwater quality management was not reported as a relevant issue,
which is assumed to be a limitation to evolve to Stage IV, linked to the unclear or unknown use of
ecological engineering technologies.
3.4. Site Selection for an Experimental Prototype
A 0.12 km2 residential neighborhood was selected for constructing the prototype. It is located
in the middle section of the watershed and near the administrative boundary of three municipalities.
Commercial, industrial, and agricultural activities exist in the surroundings. The land conversion from
coffee plantations to buildings dates from before the year 2000. However, urbanization was accelerated
after this year by the rapid expansion of the Great Metropolitan Area of San José, and the relocation
of international companies to an industrial area nearby. Figure 5 shows an overview of the selected
area and its evolution during the last two decades, as well as a classification of the existing land use
and existing water-infrastructure. The LULC classification shows that impermeable areas including
buildings and streets count for about 57%, vegetated areas account for 18%, and vacant land account
for 21%.
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their downhill neighbors as responsible for the problem because of a lack of social responsibility.
To solve the issue, municipal employees maintain the system by unclogging the duct periodically.
Despite being a tropical area where water-borne diseases may exist, no public health issues were
explicitly communicated in the area. It could be due to the continuous renewal of the stagnant water
by dry-weather runoff or after intense rain events.
Due to the topographic gradient of the area and the efficient 75 cm-diameter sewer collector
serving the neighborhood, no pluvial flooding issues exist along the streets. In the past, overflow of
the river was solved by expanding the bridge carrying capacity downstream, and the construction of a
dike upstream. The main concerns along the river are the accumulation of solid waste and wastewater,
especially at the end of the streets, creating social nuisance against those areas. Moreover, erosion of the
stream bank endangers the buildings located in the protection zone. The use of public spaces along the
shore for private gardening or drug consumption and the existence of a separated fenced playground
suggests a territorial tolerance and spatial equilibrium for the distribution of different social activities.
3.5. Prototype Design, Implementation, and Performance
The existing conditions at different spatial scales suggest that the evolution of the urban water
system would have to consider the following aspects related to the linear continuum transition
of the Urban Water Framework: (a) Flooding should not be solved exclusively by end-of-pipe
engineering-driven approaches; (b) the inclusion of stormwater quality management aspects;
(c) increasing access and multifunctionality of green open spaces, especially along natural ecosystems
such as rivers; and (d) developing ecological engineering technologies such as bio-infiltration systems
to protect receiving waterways.
Moreover, options for implementation were limited by normative regulations about street
dimensions related to the exclusive use of streets for transportation. It impeded any proposal in
those areas such as the transformation of driveways into green spaces. Another limitation was the
locally perceived potential pollution of groundwater if infiltration of dry-weather or stormwater runoff
occurred in residential areas or near wells supplying drinking water. The limited contact with the
residents and lack of opportunities to approach them discarded any implementation at a domestic scale
to represent the entire neighborhood. Consequently, the prototype was proposed as a gray-hybrid
element for first flush bio-treatment and runoff detention. Figure 6 shows a scheme of the system,
including structural modifications to the existing system.
The final section of the existing sewer was transformed into a temporal runoff storage tank.
The diameter at the outfall was reduced from 75 to 7 cm, thereby increasing the concentration time in
the system to reduce the peak flow. To avoid clogging the orifice, a mesh with an open diameter of 5 cm
was proposed in the adapted manhole, so solids were drained after intense rainfall events. When the
storage capacity was surpassed, the runoff was discharged to the river using a bypass adapted in the
manhole located before the original outfall, as shown in Figure 6. Maintenance of the system by the
periodical cleaning of the manhole and the mesh in it was planned by municipal employees.
Regarding the bio-treatment, a 10 cm pipe conveyed by gravity both dry-weather runoff and
stormwater first flush from the adapted sewer to an underground infiltration area. Greywater passes
through a 3 m3 volume capacity sedimentation chamber connected to the existing collector before
the volume provided for storage, as shown by the arrows in Figure 6. Then, the water passes to the
160 m2 infiltration area located in a public vacant land next to the riparian corridor. A 5 m-length
perforated pipe was placed across the 30 cm-width infiltration layer of gravel-chipped rock fragments.
The hydrological performance of the system was tested by a hydrological model developed using the
software PCSWMM (CHI, Guelph, Canada) [40].
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Figure 6. Scheme of the prototype implemented in the study site. (a) Drainage network previous
intervention and (b) diagram of the adapted prototype including separation of dry-weather and
stormwater runoff. (c) Sedimentation chamber and adapted manhole for overflow and (d) bio-retention
area during construction.
Initial attitudes in the neighborhood were related to the implementation as an opportunity to
improve the local aesthetics, as well as to reduce odors and vandalism. The simultaneous bio-infiltration
treatment was perceived as an innovative adapted approach the capability of being considered in other
areas, from local authorities. Reforestation with fruit trees was asked for by some neighbors to increase
the social functionality of the area and to reduce the social conflict of illegal activities occurring there
(i.e., drug consumption). Stabilization of the area against erosion was planned by planting Bambuseae
as suggested by a local university working with this species.
Although social aspects were attempted to be included in the design, unexpected processes
and events occurred which limited the operation of the system. A combination of mechanical,
institutional, and social aspects influenced the continuous operation of the experiment. Despite the
correct hydrological performance of the system, the emergent processes altered its operation and
ultimately, the continuity of the operation of the system. Those aspects are summarized in the following
as the clogging-unexpected effect, the disparities related to the involvement of residents, and the role
of local decision-makers.
Since the conveyance of solids through the main sewer collector was known but not quantified,
continuous cleaning of the mesh was conducted by local workers. The assumption that such an amount
was irrelevant and the technical difficulty of placing correctly the mesh made the constructor decide to
install it in an up-sewer manhole. It resulted in the overflow of the manhole after a rain event because
of clogging by solids, including clothes, plastics, and branches. Although a simple solution might have
been to relocate the mesh to the originally designed position, public discomfort about the project was
already a limitation that impelled to cease permanently the operation of the prototype.
Resident interest and understanding of the project also impacted the experiment. It was assumed
that most of the residents living in a 50 m-ratio were aware of the project because of communication
activities done previously, and the approach to the site construction because of curiosity. On the
other hand, residents not willing to participate expressed that the project was irrelevant. It created
spatially fragmented participation which limited direct communication between researchers and the
community. Complaints from residents were reported to the authorities due to the noise and dust
produced during construction, temporal shut down of the water service, and finally the temporal
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overflow of the manhole holding the mesh. It caused the representative of the local authority to
demand the experiment be stopped.
A shift related to the collaboration approach occurred between researchers and decision-makers
during the construction phase. Interaction with the municipality took place exclusively through one
representative, who acted as a bridge with the local institution. This person acted as a representative
of the mayor during the phases of design, approval, proposals, and interviews. His interest in urban
water aspects was explicitly stated, and assumed by the researchers as a valuable aspect that reinforced
collaboration. However, as it was unexpectedly informed, this person left the position days before
construction started. The institutional role of the new person in charge was different. It shifted from a
collaborative to an administrative and regulative perspective. In consequence, communication and
coordination efforts were limited due to the new dynamics, and advanced stage of development of the
project. As complaints were reported by neighbors, the role and responsibility of the different actors
involved in the experiment were unclear.
In addition, uncertainty regarding the accuracy of field data forced us to adapt the hydraulic
design of the prototype. Due to the inaccessibility or non-existence of the technical characteristics of
the sewer system, its dimensions were manually measured. As a result, a manhole and a catch basin
that were not initially mapped were discovered during the construction phase, as they were hidden
underneath the soil covered by grass. In the past, the riparian corridor was used as a landfill to dump
construction rubble and create flat areas for new residences. Although it did not affect the mechanical
operation of the infrastructure, it was a critical issue that increased the complexity during construction
and might have affected the constructor’s choice for the location of the mesh.
Finally, only fruit trees were accepted by the community. The bamboo species planted in one
corner was not well received because of the social perception around it. Residents removed it right
after it was planted because they stated it might increase vandalism. As it is a high plant, it was
later reported that hidden spots may appear, attracting illegal activities. This situation was discussed
with the residents, after recognizing that vandalism is associated with the drug consumption that
already exists in the area in public spaces. The alternative justification was associated with the possible
endanger of the electric wires, although they were located away from the zone of influence of the plants.
4. Discussion
4.1. Approach to Assess the Existing Urban Water Infrastructure
The case of the Quebrada Seca shows disparities with the urban water infrastructure development
reported in more developed countries. Employing the Urban Water Framework to the case study
context presented limitations in categorizing the existing infrastructure state because there is not a
specific stage that presents aspects of flood protection, deficient sanitation, and insufficient water supply,
simultaneously. Therefore, a specific transition stage from the framework cannot be rigidly formulated
because of (a) segregated urban areas within the watershed that present different technologies, practices,
and water management characteristics, (b) the spatial fragmentation and heterogeneous access of people
to specific water-related services and public spaces, and (c) divergences on the local understanding
of the socio-hydrological drivers at different institutional and spatial scales. Those factors limit
the application of simplistic linear frameworks. A more adapted approach to describe the urban
socio-ecological dynamics related to urban drainage in the watershed could be discussed in future
studies considering the social conflicts at different urban organization scales (i.e., neighborhoods
or municipalities).
The main difference found in the relation of the Urban Water Framework was associated with the
pertinence of priorities given by society (i.e., social security and vandalism), and the existing preference
for the use of water bodies (i.e., protection of the river by structural measures), which influence the
development of specific urban patterns. Linear evolution is not expected in the watershed Quebrada
Seca, possibly leading to increasing social distance between different settlements and thereby the access
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to specific types of technology for water management. In consequence, locally adapted approaches
are necessary to synthesize the understanding of developmental stages of the urban socio-ecological
systems, especially in similar regions presenting social inequalities related to infrastructure and
basic services.
Hydraulically efficient engineered infrastructure is a common characteristic of conventional
stormwater systems [41]. Considering exclusively such systems could strengthen the existing
conventional management model and create new path dependencies, thereby delaying transitional
stages towards more holistically, multi-functional developments. For example, requiring the
implementation of detention ponds in new constructions to reduce hydrological effects from large
impermeable areas might become a limitation for progressing towards more ecologically sound stages.
Since they are usually designed and operated to serve a single-hydrological function, they might limit
the linear evolution of the urban water system. Nevertheless, a linear evolution considering the Urban
Water Framework was shown to be not effective in the region.
One way to understand local disparities was by mapping attitudes, preferences, and social
dynamics associated with water infrastructure. This allowed the identification of drivers that influence
the development of infrastructure. A multidimensional priority for flood control over sanitation or
ecological restoration was observed, including institutional, spatial, and societal perspectives. The local
jurisdiction sentence (“voto 4050”) aimed to address urgent measures to reduce the negative effects
of rapid urbanization. One response mechanism was banning new permissions for construction and
asking for reports of advances from the local authorities. However, it might indirectly become a pretext
for long-lasting practices that only partially and temporally solve the flooding issue. For example,
some actors acknowledge that an existing strategy to deal with the sentence is to overload the controlling
institutions with large reports to discourage any further control. Economic investment in conventional
measures such as expanding bridges, dikes, or dredging of the riverbed to increase the hydraulic
capacity was found at the intersection between regional economic development and reactive protection
measures against natural or man-made induced events. Such activities are commonly reported as
measures realized to protect the river course and its inhabitants. Similar practices can be expected in
the future if flooding is the predominant issue in the discussion of water management, and if local
policies are not developed considering integral perspectives beyond engineering methods.
Another driver is related to the adaptation of residents to normalized urban environments.
Since dry-weather runoff from households is widely accepted by different actor constellations,
residents have adapted themselves to spatial dynamics and existing landscape development. It might
be due to the willingness to avoid paying for expensive services for centralized water treatment
systems, as construction is expected to be distributed among users in their billings. The normalized
state is amplified by the responsibility that authorities have adopted to maintain periodically catch
basins, and sewer systems in general. As a consequence, residents perceive that access to clean
sewers is a right fulfilled exclusively by their municipal authorities. Although onsite control of
greywater effluents should be a citizen obligation, relatively few aspects are discussed about it.
Instead, a protectionist approach from the authorities is observed, for example, in the continuous
investment in effective hydraulic structures that discharge as much and fast as possible. As a result,
the degradation of the river is perceived by the actors’ constellations as an unavoidable consequence of
urbanization. Similar practices are commonly observed in stormwater management approaches to
legitimize action [31].
The existing dynamics between access to open areas and a sense of social security against vandalism
can be framed as a “fenced-gray preferential choice” for maintaining and developing water-related
infrastructure under the existing socio-hydrological drivers. Public engagement to restrict access to
playgrounds might reinforce the idea of social responsibility and participation, as well as increase the
sense of community of specific groups, especially of citizens living in the same area for long periods.
Fenced playgrounds and green areas are seen as desired public spaces from a portion of the population
if they can ensure security aspects and specific types of activities. Riparian shores, on the contrary,
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are seen as conflictive zones. Their potential for ecosystem restoration and recreational spaces is still
not envisaged due to the lack of public interest and the existing hydro-morphological degradation
associated with the desired type of urbanization. Those areas are less popular due to the large number
of drug consumers observed there, which has shaped a social contract of tolerance if spatial borders are
respected. As result, physical and social barriers have created a relative dynamic equilibrium between
citizens, river ecosystems, and public green spaces, caused mainly by the perception of social security.
Although the social protection of playgrounds may lead to an increase in public demand for
more green spaces [19], the disparities of preferences between cage-like areas and river shores
might be a limiting factor to expand the multifunctional use of the latter areas. Further research is
necessary to understand the social dynamics between people, rivers, and green spaces. In this study,
one limitation to understand such dynamics was the limited access to communication means with the
population. Understanding such dynamics have the potential to develop strategic policies in a more
integral socio-ecological context, considering the political discourse as well as economic development
and sustainability.
4.2. Site Identification for Simulation of Urban Water Transition
The implementation of a prototype to simulate urban water infrastructure transition processes
was based on the identification of an area at a micro watershed scale that shares similar characteristics
with other areas at a larger scale. Different activities contributed to this goal, but especially the
understanding of local authorities reflected in the proposals received from municipalities located
within the watershed. Such proposals explicitly presented kinds of prototypes and spatial locations
preferred by local planners and politicians for solving water-related issues. The potential use of
riparian areas and river shores to reduce flood effects was observed in both the micro and watershed.
The location of measures was mostly proposed at the outfalls of drainage sewers, which underlines the
local preference for protection rather than more integral approaches. Since the availability of space for
large complementary technologies is limited in built areas, riparian zones or vacant lots appeared as
the most suitable areas.
Another aspect related to the site selection was associated with the historical LULC evolution,
which follows a similar pattern of development in the region. The selection of the site was related to
the residential character of the neighborhood, which land use distribution is similar at the watershed
scale [35]. Coffee plantations shaped the landscape of the Great Metropolitan Area in the past [42],
but land cover rapidly changed to a matrix of streets, buildings, and abandoned lands. Bridges and
dikes were erected to connect and protect those new fragmented urban areas. Paradoxically, fences,
walls, and barbed wires disconnected neighborhoods and other spaces from each other.
Moreover, specific aspects that do not necessarily exist in other areas of the watershed were
found in the selected site, such as drinking water wells, dikes, and recently expanded bridges.
Due to the social and institutional preference to protect those previously constructed urban features,
the development of non-conventional measures that influence or adapt them is challenging. In our
case, any experimentation located in the surroundings of those urban elements was rejected because
local decision-makers had to fulfill regulative mandates and ordinances, mostly linked to policies for
protection and conservation of natural resources and public infrastructure. This reflects a limitation of
our approach to experiment with micro-scale prototyping, being necessary for previous changes in the
regulatory legislation to provide opportunities for experimentation. Nevertheless, the particularity of
the site considering those site constraints exhibits potential limitations at larger scales.
On the other hand, the procedure employed to define the site was constrained to the
existing dynamics in the watershed. Although the involvement of different actors was expected,
public participation was scarce due to the accessibility to directly contact and interact with residents.
Upgrading neighborhoods is not a purely technical process, requiring integrated and comprehensive
interventions that include local participation [43]. However, consultation and information instead of
participation was an undesired but adapted circumstance of our research methodology. This barrier
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goes beyond the research capacity of temporal studies, making it necessary that a previous organization
exist onsite to trigger the effective involvement of residents and execute place-based research.
Another limitation of the site selection is related to its representativeness for socio-hydrological
dynamics at larger scales. Spatially fragmented interactions between up- and downstream stakeholders,
as well as social disparities among neighborhoods and municipalities, reflect that the choice of the
study area is limited to the experimental perspective. Since the urban area is not homogeneous, but a
complex system product of the rapid expansion, different economic status resulted in segregated
neighborhoods, which might need social protection and security from other neighborhoods. As result,
spatial disparities exist between up- and downstream areas that influence the development and
operation of adapted infrastructure. Furthermore, as flood control drives the interest of local actors,
reducing the impermeability of urban surfaces uphill might be not as attractive as it is for users
downstream. Consequently, the location of non-conventional technologies can be restricted to a
“gradient” of interest, based on the preferred aspects across the watershed. This situation limits the
representativeness of the site in the watershed to areas with direct access to the river, covered with
basic services but social conflicts about the use of riparian shores.
In general, adopting a site at a micro-scale for experimentation has the potential to represent
critical aspects at larger scales. Upscaling results must be limited to areas with similar characteristics
related to accessibility, economic status, and existing infrastructure development, so their replicability
presents less uncertainty. As described, the site selection was not only influenced by spatial dynamics
but also by the perspective of stakeholders involved in the choice. While there are areas demanding
protection of the river, other areas are asking for protection from the river. Understanding those
dynamics requires the involvement of the different actors, which in turn requires participation and
communication. Active participation of residents in the decision-making process might be one of
the most challenging tasks for experimenting with novel water-related technologies in similar areas.
This issue could be overcome by considering their preferences and priorities and adapting them to the
experimental phases.
4.3. Lessons Learned from the Experimental Transition Simulation
The place-based research resulted in unexpected situations which were not envisaged initially.
One of the main limitations was constrained to the existing legislation which impeded the specific
placement of prototypes in the landscape. Thus, the protection of drinking water supply wells
was regulated by ordinances that hampered any construction nearby to protect local aquifers,
although informal infiltration from septic tanks exists. Similar policies might have also influenced
the choice of local actors for riparian zones as areas with more acceptance to experiment since the
perception of being conflictive spaces demands public investment in those areas.
Another limitation was the inherent dependence on local authorities for the execution of the project,
which created a state of vulnerability easily destabilized during changes of bureaucratic personnel.
The prototype proposed in this study revealed such situations that might be taken for granted or
assumed as low-risk factors in similar studies, but in reality might determine their effective operation
and upscale. Reducing the dependence on local authorities during research may require generic
prototypes that can be easily translated to similar areas if unexpected unavoidable failures occur.
Due to the efficient stormwater sewer and the advanced level of land occupation, retrofitting urban
areas appeared as an option to reduce the effects of urbanization and ecological improvement of
local urban ecosystems. In degraded urban environments, retrofitting is envisaged in underground
spaces as a set of effective measures [44]. Commonly labeled as gray-hybrid infrastructure, the idea
is getting attention in areas with existing drainage networks in the region [45]. Our prototype
simulated a micro-watershed unit of landscape water management, which mimics natural processes of
infiltration and storage. It can be associated with the efforts to address hydrologic symptoms of the
urban stream syndrome by considering natural flow paths [46], and on-source water management
strategies. Additional considerations are, nevertheless, necessary in dendritic stormwater networks
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at larger scales [47] because they might result in unanticipated impacts with cascading effects due to
synchronized amplified flow volumes [48]. Experimenting similar prototypes may contribute urban
planners and stormwater practitioners to identify potential scenarios associated to the complexity
of evolving drainage systems [49], as well as the need for practical readiness and openness from
professionals for receptivity to change [50].
The implementation aimed to avoid high disturbances on the existing urban dynamics,
including social aspects. However, it created unintended uncertainties among residents who were not
directly involved or informed about the construction. The main issue was related to the unexpected
presence of machines and external people experimenting with a task they were not aware of or did
not perceive as necessary. Furthermore, the unexpected shift on the coordination responsibility from
the local government hindered communication between researchers and residents. Consequently,
the disconnected dynamics among actors resulted in a lack of space for information and discussion
during critical phases. Moreover, the hydrological academic approach considered initially might have
also influenced the results. Since urban drainage was identified as an issue in the watershed, a bias
on the site selection for experimentation might have occurred linked to specific preferences done
exclusively by representatives’ authorities.
Our approach was based on a hierarchical preference of the decision-makers’ perceptions of
solutions. This might have led to defining strategies for water-related problems from a purely
technical-hydrological perspective of river protection. Considering other local perspectives could
have resulted in the selection of a different experimental site. Since decision-makers were mostly men,
construction-related professionals working as local government technicians in environmental affairs,
their preferences represent only a specific portion of the entire constellation of actors. More integrated
approaches must be considered due to the socio-ecological dynamics existing in urban ecosystems [51],
suggesting a broader transdisciplinary perspective. Our empirical experience suggests that local
conditions must be linked in detail to both urban land and urban water management by including
resident priorities, thereby increasing their participation.
The suitability of any experimental implementation should be firstly explored by considering
existing social dynamics [52] and effects derived from disturbing spatial patterns. Preferences, from a
subjective perspective, are the basis to accept and adopt bottom-up management strategies that
aim to upscale experimental results. Creating an onsite basis for the effective identification of such
preferences might require long work periods and pre-existing local organizations, which might be
beyond political periods or academic research deadlines. In consequence, increasing the adaptive
capacity of local planning frameworks is necessary to include unexpected changes or new knowledge
systems, commonly omitted in the existing conventions [53,54].
A “catalyst” might be necessary to increase the sense of community, thereby organization and
participation [55]. In the context of this study, such a catalyst is associated with the perception of security
in open green spaces that rules residents’ priorities. More place-based research is, therefore, required to
create and adapt water-related concepts and frameworks in complex urban systems. Multifunctional
spaces along riparian corridors to approach interconnected networks of nature-based solutions might
support new management techniques for stormwater and dry-weather runoff treatment, as well as
increase public access to green spaces and social connection with nature. In the context of the Quebrada
Seca watershed, demand for social security against vandalism was observed as a key driver that shape
social-ecological dynamics.
Given the willingness to cooperate from different municipalities, a strategic intervention that
considers local dynamics between representatives and authorities is suggested to consider both
regulatory limitations and expected social and spatial changes. Additional aspects that were not
considered but might become relevant mechanisms for more integrated management approaches are
cultural and religious aspects of the population. In two places, religious figures were located near the
river, which had the effect of a reduction in vandalism due to the respect of locals to specific spots with
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a spiritual context. Nonetheless, those aspects must be carefully considered if they are attached in the
design of non-conventional technology, including ethical issues, local interests, and preferences.
5. Conclusions
Individual and organizational receptivity for change towards a modification of an urban
stormwater system was approached in this study. The approach considered the extensive mapping of
perceptions and dynamics at different spatial scales, as well as spatial and hydrological factors that
define the materialization of implementation strategies. The methodology presented voids that are
difficult to fill only by disciplinary perspectives, showing the potential effectiveness of transdisciplinary
approaches related to those systems.
Participation and involvement of residents were found as one of the main limitations to progress the
evolution of urban drainage systems in urban areas lacking previous social organization. Furthermore,
exclusive dependence on local authorities to progress the different phases of the research increases
the rigidity of implementing experimental prototypes, thereby leading to the vulnerability of the
project to fail when unexpected events occur. A more interconnected network of actors sharing similar
perspectives is necessary to identify the potential of locally adapted experiments. Finding ways to
build such networks remains a challenge in the study site due to the complexity of multi-dimensional
dynamics between hydrological and administrative boundaries. Efforts in future researches are
suggested to focus on that issue, especially on the type of stormwater infrastructure expected down-
and upstream.
Employing a conceptual framework of urban water transition is a potential tool to track and
identify key aspects of stormwater management at different scales, as well as to justify action. We argue
that the excessive amount of hydrological models promoting ecological services might support
policymakers but might also lead to take for granted unknown social aspects. Action-reflection-action
could be a philosophical approach for the experimentation of novel technologies within the urban
socio-ecological system. More place-based experiences are necessary.
In this study, we identified a preference from local decision-makers to use remainder riparian
zones as potential areas for end-of-pipe solutions. Reclaiming those lands for urban development
may sound to technocrats as a logical choice since they can be commonly considered as undesired
public spaces. However, it could lead to emergent unintended processes such as green gentrification or
increasing social disconnection and contact with nature. Changing those perceptions might require
long-lasting but necessary collaboration between different political, social, and cultural contexts.
Experimenting with novel nature-based technologies in areas where conventional systems have
already developed temporal solutions may lead to unintended effects. The disturbance of the temporal
stable systems was not well received by residents. As urban ecosystems are complex socio-ecological
systems, effective stormwater management strategies should not only consider the importance of
residents’ participation but a common language to translate their interests in engineering designs.
The challenge of combining aspects related to a lack of basic services and promotion of multifunctional
nature-based solutions, including stormwater management, is to find effective ways of implementation,
considering economic, technological, and professional limitations. Social co-responsibility is necessary
and their participation depends on the satisfaction of priorities and social needs, as well as on the level
of social organization.
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